
 

 

  

 

WE ARE HIRING! 

CONSULTANT FOCUS PM 

Beijing, China 

 

        ABOUT YOUR OPPORTUNITY     DETAILS 
 

◼ Be a key driver for the successful delivery of our client – a German automotive production JV. 

◼ Develop an efficient working model to handle core projects task like roadmap and milestone planning, 

requirement & timeline management as well as task tracking.  

◼ Shape the project and bring in your perspective, e.g. with a smart breakdown of suitable working 

packages and streams. 

◼ Act as the center of an efficient intercultural communication hub within your project, conduct project 

meetings and top management sessions. 

◼ Become a real partner of our client and play an important role in achieving joint strategic goals. 

◼ Introduce and live the Ventum China core attributes: Results, no excuses – demanding, but fun. 

◼ Build and develop your, our client’s and Ventum’s capability to stay ahead of the industry and create  

 

EMPLOYMENT TYPE:  

Full-time 

JOB FUNCTIONS:  

Project Management 

LOCATION: 

Beijing / Shunyi 

SENIORITY LEVEL:  

Junior to Senior level 

EDUCATION BACKGROUND: 

Bachelor degree required 

       OUR REQUIEREMENTS     ABOUT VENTUM 

 

◼ Bachelor/Master’s degree with major in Business/Mechanical/Automotive Engineering or equivalent 

◼ At least 3 years’ experience working in Automotive industry  

◼ Ability to focus on details as well as recognize structures and patterns  

◼ Experience/knowledge related to customer service and support  

◼ Exellent communications skills 

◼ Self-driven with intrinsic motivation and autonomous thinking  

◼ Strong team player with the ability to work in multi-cultural environments 

◼ Fluency in English and Chinese 

◼ Strong Microsoft Office skills, particularly Excel and PowerPoint  

◼ Willingness to travel  

 

We are looking for a dedicated team player, with positive personality, creative thinking and that can 

think out of the box. 

 
With over 14 years as an independent 

and value-oriented consultancy, we 

are proud of our growth and our 

success on the journey into the digital 

age.  

Today we have over 150 employees at 

5 branches worldwide connecting 

more than 20 nations.  

With our understanding of different 

cultures and economic sectors, not 

only do we build a bridge between 

business and IT, but also between 

today and the digital future. 

Our credo is demanding, but fun  

MORE INFO: 

www.ventum-consulting.com 

        WHAT WE OFFER     APPLY TODAY! 

 

◼ Agile start-up environment and high degree of self-fulfillment 

◼ Interdisciplinary teams within a value-driven company 

◼ Projects with international big players and emerging technologies 

◼ A clear career path with transparent promotion requirements 

◼ Personal impact: you will shape Ventum with us! 

 

EMAIL: 

career@ventum.cn 

REFERENCE: 

VCNHR20191119-BZ01 

http://www.ventum-consulting.com/

